September 2018
Dear Saints in Christ Jesus,
The offence of the Gospel- This past month while in a small town passing
out the Word of God we were stopped by the police and asked what were we
doing and did we have permission to be doing such a thing and so forth. They
were friendly but we were delayed and checked out for more than an hour.
They behaved as if to be concerned because children were involved in this
worthy deed but if we had been selling brooms (as many of them do here) I
seriously doubt we would have been questioned. And so we along with the
Maulucci family fulfilled Matthew 10:23- “flee ye into another” (city). In the
next town we didn’t have any issues with the powers that be, Praise the Lord!
First new visitor in Bulgarovo- The lady that came for the first time this past
Wednesday, 29 of Aug. was the very lady in the very beginning and the only lady
that I can remember that said that we were a part of an occult and didn’t want
anything to do with us! So do pray for her salvation…. Her name is Slavka. She
came because Yovka invitied her. She is a devout Orthodox “Christian”. Many of
them are good people but few have real born-again salvation. Our neighbors are
very sweet helpful people too… Peter and Panka but they are not saved yet.
Karnobat- Now in this work we are definitely seeing the Lord do His good work!
Sister Cathy Atanasova is a faithful member and has been praying for the
salvation of her husband and other family members. Her husband has forbidden
her to come to our church at this time. She seen us the other day as we were
leaving… hugged Missy, told her how much she misses us but she knows she/we
just need to keep praying for him.
Also recently there has been coming 4 new adults and one small child to services.
Dobri is a man that we visited one evening after church, witnessed to and prayed
for him and he told me this past Sunday that he has totally changed his faith
from Islam to Christianity. Tonka her little boy Stiliyan and her cousin Dima are
also new comers. These 4 are babes in Christ so please pray for them to be
grounded and settled in the truth. I have not held back the truth and have tried
to explain some of the lies and false interpretations of the Charismatic church.
This thing of speaking in tongues is ridiculous here along with false healings.
I want to make a special mention of thanks for an offering that was given to us
from the VBS kids of Temple Baptist, Asheville, NC. It was a very generous
sacrifice and we are going to use all of it for the printing of more Bibles and
gospel literature. Thank you for partnering with us in this good work!
The Kessler Family
Our website is updated so check it out!

